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Windsor Park and Linfield FC have always been on my "to do" list but for some 

reason I've never been motivated to organise a visit. Thanks to those wonderful 

people at Ryanair a cheap day trip was booked from Stansted to George Best 

Belfast City Airport.  

A shuttle bus takes you from the airport to the Europa Centre bus station for a very 

reasonable £1.40. With time on my hands I caught a number 20 bus near the City 

Hall to Dundela FC to see if I could have a look around. I had good instructions 

from Dundela on how to get there but nearly missed my stop on the bus. Wilgar 

Park is tucked away down a back street and is easy to miss. The old & new 

clubhouses are on a sloping street but the ground itself has a flat pitch. The old 

clubhouse is now used by a martial arts club with the new one offering a quiet bar 

to have a drink.  

Luckily on this day Dundela had an Irish FA Cup game against Saintfield United with 

an early kick off. As with most other countries the FA Cup in Northern Ireland 

appears to be low priority. Dundela usually issue programmes for their 

intermediate league games but today they were issuing a team-sheet. I didn't see 

any on sale. Wilgar Park is an old-style ground. There is a small covered enclosure 

on one side of the ground with a seated section inside. Behind both goals are 

grassed areas with terracing along the length of the other side of the pitch. The 

ground does not have floodlights. The ground appears to be in a "dip" and this gives 

it an enclosed feel as do the two high perimeter walls on two sides of the ground. 

Entrance on the day was £4.00 from the turnstile block at the end of the ground. 

The crowd was about 50-60 which I believe is the average for their normal league 

games.  

After watching a bit of the game, I made my way by bus back to the Europa Centre 

and then by train down to Windsor Park. The station is about 10 minutes-walk to 

the ground. Near Windsor you cross a railway bridge that has some murals of 

Northern Ireland football legends and famous victories by the team. Programmes 

are sold outside the ground and for arguably the biggest club in Northern Ireland 

it's a bit disappointing and never seems to change over the seasons. The £10 

entrance fee allows you to sit in the main stand or in the large stand behind the 

goal. The Glenavon fans were housed opposite the main stand. One thing about 

football in Northern Ireland is that the food is great and this is a bonus.  

This game certainly had the unexpected.  Linfield getting hammered at home 4-1 

by half time. The home fans were very unhappy and it certainly stopped the band 

playing. Linfield did hit back in the second half to score another goal but it was 

Glenavon's day as they won quite comfortably in the end.  



As with all large grounds, with a small crowd, it is hard to generate an 

atmosphere. Windsor Park is well worth a visit though as the supporters do make 

an effort to back their team and it’s a great old-style ground. To catch the plane 

back to Stansted you have to leave the ground about 10 minutes before the end of 

the game to catch the train back to the Europa bus station and then the shuttle to 

the airport. A highly recommended day out. 
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